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Monday, 9/2, 3:00 p.m.:  The Devil Wears Prada 2006 PG-13 1hr 50m   After 

taking a job in the Big Apple as assistant to powerful fashion magazine editor 

Miranda Priestly, small-town girl Andrea is thrilled, until the magic wears off. 

She's left feeling battered, used and wondering whether the hard work will pay 

off.  Starring Anne Hathaway & Meryl Streep. 

Wednesday, 9/4, 6:30 p.m.:  Bonnie & Clyde  1967   R 1h 51m Serial bank 

robbers, sometime lovers and folkloric heroes Bonnie Parker (Faye Dunaway) 

and Clyde Barrow (Warren Beatty) barrel across Depression-ravaged America 

on a shooting spree that ends in a deadly rain of bullets and tragedy. This 

stylish and sexy film shattered the mold when it came to crime pictures, 

layering comedy onto mayhem and youthful criminality. Gene Wilder makes his 

big-screen debut.  May contain strong language and violent images. 

Saturday, 9/7, 1:30 & 6:30 p.m.:  The Light Between Oceans 2016 PG-13 

2hr 13m  Lighthouse keeper Tom and radiant, spirited Isabel live in married 

bliss on a remote, rugged island off the coast of Australia. But their world is 

turned upside down when Isabel learns that she's unable to bear a child. One 

day, a drifting lifeboat washes ashore with a crying baby in it. The dilemma the 

couple face will echo far beyond the island, engulfing and irrevocably impacting 

their world -- and that of a stranger -- in a passionate story about love, hope, 

and a fateful choice.  Starring Michael Fassbender & Alicia Vikander. 

Monday, 9/9, 3:00 p.m.:  Sunset Boulevard  1950 G  1h 50m  Running from 

debt collectors, screenwriter Joe Gillis stumbles upon the crumbling mansion of 

former silent-film star Norma Desmond. As he begins penning a comeback 

screenplay for her, their professional relationship evolves into something more.  

Starring William Holden & Gloria Swanson. 

 Wednesday, 9/11, 6:30 p.m.:  Shane   1953   NR 1hr 58m   Amid stunning 

vistas, this Oscar-winning Western from director George Stevens follows a 

reformed gunslinger whose determination to avoid a fight is tested when 

greedy cattle barons threaten the community of homesteaders he's joined.  

Starring Alan Ladd & Jean Arthur. 

Saturday, 9/14, 1:30 & 6:30 p.m.:  Mary Poppins Returns   2018   PG  2hr 

10m    The magic continues in Disney's classic as Mary Poppins helps the 

Banks family remember the joy of being a child. Together with her friend Jack 

the lamplighter, fun is brought back to the streets of London in a celebration 

that everything is possible… even the impossible. Starring Emily Blunt & Lin-

Manuel Miranda. 



Monday, 9/16, 3:00 p.m.:  Moonstruck  1987  PG  1hr 42m      In this slice-of-

life comedy about the Italian American residents of a Brooklyn neighborhood, 

an independent-minded widow falls in love with a one-handed misfit baker, 

much to the chagrin of her betrothed.  Starring Cher & Nicolas Cage. 

Wednesday, 9/18, 6:30 p.m.:  They Shall Not Grow Old   2018  R 1hr 39m  

Using state of the art technology to restore footage which is more than a 100-

years old, Peter Jackson brings to life the people who can best tell this story: 

the men who were there. Driven by an interest in the WWI, Jackson sets out to 

bring to life the experiences of its soldiers. Using voices of men involved, the 

film explores the reality of war on the front line; their attitudes; how they ate; 

slept & formed friendships, as well what their lives were like away from the 

trenches.   May contain violent images and/or strong language. 

Saturday, 9/21, 1:30 & 6:30 p.m.:  Fried Green Tomatoes  1991 NR 2hr 16m     

In this adaptation of Fanny Flagg's novel, flashbacks reveal the remarkable 

and mysterious story of soul mates Idgie (Mary Stuart Masterson) and Ruth 

(Mary-Louise Parker), whose antics cause an uproar in their rural Southern 

town during the 1920s. 

Monday, 9/23, 3:00 p.m.:  The Artist   2011 PG-13 1hr 40m     Winner of five 

Oscars, this artful black-and-white silent film follows the romance between a 

silent-era superstar on a downward spiral and a rising young starlet who 

embraces the future of cinema at the dawn of the "talkies."  Starring Jean 

Dujardin & Berenice Bejo. 

Wednesday, 9/25, 6:30 p.m.: Psycho   1960  R  1hr 48m    When larcenous 

real estate clerk Marion Crane goes on the lam with a wad of cash and hopes 

of starting a new life, she ends up at the notorious Bates Motel, where twitchy 

manager Norman Bates cares for his housebound mother. The place seems 

quirky but fine until Marion decides to take a shower. Alfred Hitchcock's Oscar-

nominated shocker has been terrifying viewers for decades.Starring Anthony 

Perkins & Janet Leigh.  May contain violent images and/or strong language. 

Saturday, 9/28, 1:30 & 6:30 p.m.:  Mary Shelley   2018   PG-13  2hr 0m  She 

will forever be remembered as the writer who gave the world Frankenstein. But 

the real-life story of Mary Shelley is nearly as fantastical as her fiction. Raised 

in 18th-century London, Mary Wollstonecraft Godwin is a teenage dreamer 

determined to make her mark on the world, when she meets the dashing,  

brilliant poet Percy Shelley. So begins a torrid love affair marked by both 

passion and personal tragedy that will transform Mary and fuel the writing of 

her Gothic masterwork.  Starring Elle Fanning & Douglas Booth. 

Monday, 9/30, 3:00 p.m.:  Singing in the Rain  1952 G  1h 43m  When 

Hollywood attempts the transition from silent films to talkies, a matinee idol 

hopes to make the cut. But he's hampered by a silent-movie queen with a 

voice like fingernails on a blackboard.  Starring Gene Kelly & Debbie Reynolds.  

***Movies Subject to Change 


